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A MESSAGE FROM THE POTSCRA
MAKING THE BEST
OF IT
I received an email
that showed the view
from the windows of
rooms around the
world. There were
beautiful sights of
exotic animals, snowcapped
mountaintops, serene blue lakes, and
spectacular sunsets. They were from
Australia, Paris, Iceland, Norway, South
Africa, and China to name a few. There
was one, however; that stood out for
me. It was the view from a basement
room in Seattle, Washington, USA.
What one saw out this window most
prominently were two large waste
receptacle bins and the basement
window of a neighbor. It did not present
any redeeming features. It was
submitted because of the fact that the
view emanated from a basement room
occupied by the parent of the family
who owned the house. In her words,
“this is the most beautiful view because
I’m staying with them for as long as it
takes”. It was her only window and only
view, but she was with family and not
quarantined alone in her retirement
community
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I expect this scenario was repeated
throughout the pandemic. We may have
been forced to spend more close time
with those near and dear and my wish
for all of us is that was a blessing. I also
wish that you had more than one window
with a positive and exciting view from
each.
Doug
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VACCINATE
NEW YORK

I’ve got mine. Do you
have yours? --ed.

Letter from a SCRA member:
Hi Pete
While I was waiting for our cat, Davy, at the vet,
I was thinking it would be a good topic for our
NewsSCRAps. I always enjoy our newsletter
and hearing about children and grandchildren. How many of us have our “fur
babies” that are so important to us for comfort
especially since we can’t get out as much
these days?
I rescued Davy from Lollipop Farm when he
was 4 which makes him 15 now. We say he is
on life support because he requires thyroid
medicine twice a day and weekly fluids for
kidney problems. (Thank you, Pete and Bill, for
allowing us to afford this.) Davy has taught us
well. Bud is the door opener and I am the
brusher and provider of a lap. He’s an equal
opportunity cat for being fed and sleeping in
our chairs. He’s really a part of the family and
provides a lot of amusement. A senior cat for
a senior couple. I’d love to hear stories about
the pets in your lives.
Nancy Jones

FOR SNOWBIRDS ONLY:
Do you or any of your NYSUT friends winter
in Florida? Did you know that there is a
NYSUT Retiree Council 43 and Units
throughout the State that will welcome you
to participate in when you are in the
Sunshine State?
Contact: Pres. Felicia Bruce,
<spmomtch1@aol.com>
or visit the web:http:// rc43.nyaft.org
:
Florida Retiree Consultant, Judy Kalb,
561-389-9932

This is Nancy
Jones’ cat, Davy.
Therefore, his full
name is Davy
Jones. He may
have a locker in
Churchville.
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More info as we get closer. Watch for Doug’s
email.
Also, we’re hoping that this pandemic will
soon be over, so, we’re looking ahead.
Please save the date of September 21, 2021
for our annual SCRA picnic. It will be at
Pineway Ponds again and our menu will be
as before (hots and burgers). More info as we
get closer.

BYOS
That stands for “bring your own sandwich.” If
you recall, last September we had a “bring
your own sandwich” picnic at Pineway Ponds
Park in Spencerport. The response was
terrific so we decided it was about time to do it
again. After over a year of being cooped up,
SCRA officers figured everyone was ready.
Please keep in mind that this plan is only
tentative. If the pandemic goes south, we may
have to rethink this event.
Save the date of Tuesday, June 15, 2021,
We’ll gather at noon at Pineway Ponds Park
and eat when we get hungry. We believe that
most, if not all, of our members will be
vaccinated by then. But, just in case, we will
continue to practice COVID-19 protocols. In
other words, wear a mask, keep proper social
distancing (6’), use hand sanitizer and no
sharing of stuff.
Bring your own sandwich (or salad), something to drink (but no booze), and a lawn chair
if we have good weather. If the weather is
threatening, we’ll go inside the shelter.
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Margaret “Peggy” Boughter, mother of
Laurie Boughter, passed away peacefully,
surrounded by her loving famiy. She was
predeceased by her husband Dr. Richard
Boughter and survived by her children, grand children and great grandchildren.
Donations may be made to Lollypop Farm, 99
Victor Road, Fairport, NY 14450 or Lifetime
Care Hospice c/o Rochester Regional Health
Foundation 330 Monroe Ave. Ste. 440
Rochester, NY 14607 also Aurora House, P.O.
Box 21 Spencerport, NY 14559 in Peggy's
memory.

ROBERT WALLACE
Bob Wallace, husband of Anne Wallace,
passed away on April 4, 2021. He was 78.
Bob was also the brother of former STA
President, Marian Smith.
He is survived by brother Alan (Patricia), son
Brian (Renee) and grandchidren Andrew and
Meredith.
Calling hours were on Monday, April 12, and a
Memorial Service was held on April 13.

MANNY PANARITES
Manuel Panarites, former Principal of the
Middle School, recently passed away . He was
living in Columbus, Ga. and was 93. SCRA
has no additional information.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made in Bob’s honor to Ogden Presbyterian
Church or to the Vietnam Veterans of America,
Chapter 20, of Rochester, NY.
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SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE
Thanks to your generosity, SCRA was able to
award two $2000 scholarship this year to
deserving Spencerport students. Names of
the winners will be announced at graduation
and right after that lawn signs, pictured below,
will be placed on students’ front lawns.

MARY MIGLIORI
Mary Migliori, former Teacher’s Aide in our
district, passed away on March 23, 2021. She
was 87.
She is survived by 6 children, 11 grand
children and 4 great grandchildren. Calling
hours were on April 5, and a Funeral Service
was on April 6.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
the American Heart Association, PO Box
417005, Boston, MA 02241, in Mary’s memory.

In addition, the recipient of the Joseph
Clement $1000 scholarship, donated by the
Clement family, will also have a lawn sign,
like the one below, placed after graduation.
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EYEMED
By Bill Wolf

When you use in-network eye doctors (those
doctors who participate) or in- network optical
retailers, you won’t have to submit a claim. A
list of those providers is found on the EyeMed
website. If you choose to go out-of-network
and your plan has out-of-network benefits,
you’ll need to pay during the visit and then
submit a claim for reimbursement. Like many
plans, vision care benefits and services are
much better if you are in the network. To
access an out-of-network form or to check the
status of a claim, log in to:
eyemedvisioncare.com/member

I have had some questions lately concerning
our vision plan so I thought I would take this
opportunity to review its characteristics.
The plan is called EyeMed and was enacted
in 2016 after Excellus discontinued its vision
care plan with the District. The plan is owned
by Lenscrafters. Some of its provisions that
you should be aware of are:
• Vision coverage under the Districtʼs group
medical plans and Medicare has not changed.
• Your cost for the plan is based on your
retirement benefit from your particular
employee unit.
• Conversion to the plan was automatic and
began January 1, 2016.
• If you are paying for the plan and wish to
cancel you can do so by calling the District.
Unlike our medical plans however, you
would still be eligible to re- enroll in the future.
This would have to be done during the
Districtʼs time of open enrollment in the fall.
• You should have been issued an EyeMed
card that has your Member ID. If you have
misplaced or lost your card you may call
Member Services at 1-866- 800-5457 for a
new one. The website is EyeMed.com

and navigate to the claims tab. You will have
to upload an itemized paid receipt with your
name included. All of this applies to optical
providers when buying glasses, frames, lens,
or contacts.
You should also be aware that your medical
plan (RASHP 2 Value or Medicare) may
provide some benefits such as exams or
glasses. You should check your plan to see
what is covered. It’s possible, that in some
instances, your medical plan may provide
better coverage. The plan also provides for
coordinating benefits meaning that if you have
more than one plan (both spouses having
worked within the District) you can get
coverage from both. One plan becomes your
primary plan and pays the claim first. The
second plan then goes toward paying the
remaining cost.
Any questions on the plan can be directed to
the Spencerport Human Resources
Department where Jamie Lissow is the
Assistant Superintendent there. The number
is (585) 349-5120. The website is
hr@spencerportschools.org
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civilizations textbook: Cleopatra and Queen
Hatshepsut. Those two subchapters were the
only places that the materials accompanying
my lessons, in any subject, noted the
significant contributions of women.
When I left that classroom in 2017, even with
the growth of the women's movement in the
interceding 11 years, the lessons still were
the same.
March, Women's History Month, is always a
time of reflection for me. It's anecdotes like
this lack of women cited in history textbooks
that highlight for me the need to address the
gender gap early in education in order to
make strides for women's equality long term.

JOLENE DIBRANGO, NYSUT’S
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
The following is from JoLene’s Blog of March
8, 2021

Making the Case for Women in
History Year-round
When I began teaching 6th grade social
studies in 2006, just two women were cited
as significant figures in our ancient

And don't get me wrong, the gender gap in
school curricula is changing. Where often
math classes focus on numerals and
equations, films like 2016's “Hidden Figures”
unlock the potential for educators to build
lessons on the accomplishments that women
-_and specifically Black women like Katherine
Johnson -_have made in mathematics. Where
for years English classes focused on
Shakespearean or American classics
predominantly written by white men, I know
there are many educators who have placed a
new focus on literature written by women and
women of color.
One AP English teacher recently told me she
has created a unit specifically on the
oppression of women throughout history. Yet
she acknowledged that there is still a gap
when it comes to teaching women's
contributions to society.
Exposure to strong female role models - both
those with whom children personally connect
and those they learn about in their studies - is
Continued on p. 8
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Continued from p. 7
essential for all students. From an early age, it
helps break gender stereotypes and shows
young girls in particular that they can be
changemakers, not just aspire to make
change.
It's hard to downplay the dividends this could
pay for the next generation of women when
they reach their career fields, particularly when
considering the disproportionate impact that
the pandemic has had on women in the
workplace - the SHEcession, if you will.
In 2020, women accounted for more than half
of all net job losses, according to analysis of
federal labor data by the National Women's
Law Center. In December, all of the 140,000
total jobs lost were held by women. Black and
Latina women have been the hardest hit in the
past year, with 8.4 percent of Black women
and 9.1 percent of Latina women remaining
unemployed, compared to 6.3 percent of white
women and 6.3 percent of women overall.
As a 27-year educator and teachers union
official, job losses in education are a
particular gut punch for me. During a recent
conversation with a Rochester-area union
leader, she relayed the story of a
paraprofessional who lost both her school job
and her retail job due to the pandemic. To
make matters worse, she contracted COVID19 in December. Sick and without work, she
has had to navigate a backlogged
unemployment system while maintaining her
role as primary caregiver for her children.
And that's to say nothing of the ongoing
inequality faced by women still in the
workforce. White women make about 80 cents
on the dollar compared to white men. The gap
is much greater for women of color.

Women are significantly underrepresented in
senior leadership positions as well. Even in
education, where 77 percent of New York
educators are women, just 27 percent of
superintendents are women, according to a
New York State School Boards Association
study.
Providing a well-rounded, diverse education
will brighten the economic futures of girls who
grow up assured they will make groundbreaking professional contributions, rather
than seeing how only a select few make it to
the top. We should start by taking a hard look
at national and state learning standards to
identify where exactly the current gaps in our
curricula are. Acknowledging the lack of
emphasis on studying women, especially
women of color, and the implicit or explicit
biases that create and perpetuate that pattern
is critical.
Giving all children an opportunity to learn from
the wisdom and experiences of trailblazers of
all genders and races, from this country and
from around the globe, has to be a concerted
effort. I know many make a special effort to do
so during Women's History Month, but we
need to make it a year-round endeavor.
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Health Coverage Outside the
US under Classic Blue
Secure
By Bill Wolf
An issue has come to my attention concerning
medical coverage in a foreign country under
our Classic Blue Secure policy. Classic Blue
Secure is one of our supplemental policies to
Medicare. It was always my understanding
that Spencerport retirees had worldwide
coverage under Classic Blue Secure. I
recently called Excellus about the coverage. A
representative informed me that emergency
medical coverage outside the country was not
available under this policy. In fact, the
representative suggested that people who
had this policy should purchase additional
coverage if traveling to a foreign country.
Being a little skeptical, I checked my records
and found documents distributed at an
orientation meeting in 2012 which did indeed
indicate that there was “worldwide coverage.”
Was I right on this or had the policy changed
since 2012? I contacted the District for
clarification. Their reply was that Excellus was
correct. Classic Blue Secure did not have
emergency coverage outside the country. With
their response, the District provided me a
“Benefit Summary for Classic Blue Secure” for
retirees over 65. In reviewing it, I found on
page 2, a category entitled “Foreign Country
Emergency Care Facility & Physician
combined.” It said, “$250 deductable, then
plan pays 80% of charges up to $50,000
lifetime maximum if not covered by Medicare.”
Medicare usually doesn’t provide coverage for
those traveling outside the US. Exceptions are
for those areas considered territories of the
US. There are a few other exceptions.

After pointing out to the District these
contradictions the District responded that we
did, after all, have coverage for travel outside
the United States. It is as I believed:
“$250 deductable, then plan pays 80% of
charges up to $50,000 lifetime maximum if
not covered by Medicare”
The District thanked me, explaining that they
had to contact different departments of
Excellus before they were able to get the
correct information The previous information
that was given out erroneously had been
information given to them by Excellus.
The point of this article is to let you know what
coverage you have in the event you travel out
of the country under Classic Blue Secure. If
you have the HMO Medicare Blue Choice as
your supplemental policy, you are covered for
travel outside the US. That coverage provides
for “Emergency Room Care and Urgent Care”
subject to a $50 co-pay. I also wanted to
correct any misinformation you may have
been given in the past.
Good luck and safe travels!
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